MUA Submission/Review/Approval Timeline

Investigator (PI) Actions:

- **MUA Prepared**
  - any "submitted" by the deadline will be reviewed the following month

- **Monthly Submission Deadline**
  - usually 2nd Wednesday of the month

- **Responses to Pre-Review Due**
  - Usually 1st Wed of the following month
  - 1-week prior to the IBC meeting

- **PI Response to Pre-Reviews**

- **Pre-Review Period**
  - IBC pre-review
  - usually lasting for 2-weeks after the submission deadline

- **Pre-Review Comments to PI**
  - usually 4th Monday of the month
  - (two weeks before the IBC meeting)

- **Monthly IBC Meeting**
  - usually 2nd Tuesday of the month

- **IBC Decision & Comments to PI**
  - usually the week after the IBC Meeting

- **PI Response to IBC Comments**

- **Work with r/sNA may start after IBC approval**

- **VARIABLE TIME DELAYS**

- **Next Submission Deadline**
  - usually day after IBC Meeting

IBC Associated Actions: